
Your College List
WHAT TO KNOW



What is the middle 50%?

“Middle 50%” of a 

particular school is the 

range for “average 

student” (usually admitted) 

at that college.
 But as you now know, grades and scores are not 

everything!



You will want to apply to three 

types of schools:

Reach
 A school where your academics fall below the range for average 

freshmen

 Target
 Schools where your academics are like that of an average student who 

goes there.

Safety
 Schools where your academics are like the top students there.

 Any school you should apply to should still be a school you would be excited 
to go to, even if it’s not your first choice!



Common mistake alert!

Apply to target schools!

They’re the schools most likely to be the right 

fit for you



Private vs. Public

Public schools:

Funded by the government

Low tuition

Private schools:

Funded through tuition and donations

High tuition

Some have (much) more financial aid



CUNY and SUNY

CUNY: City University of New York

Non-residential

2-year and 4-year

Macaulay Honors – highly selective, due 

DECEMBER 1!!!!

SUNY: State University of New York

Residential

Mostly 4-year



Common mistake alert!

Private schools are not always 

better than public schools!

Financial aid varies a lot

SUNYs and CUNYs pretty good



2-year vs. 4-year

Do a 2-year college to:

Bring your grades up

Start college off cheaply if financial aid 

doesn’t work out

Do vocational learning



HEOP/EOP/SEEK

 Provides:

 Admission to selective schools WHEN YOU WOULDN’T 
NORMALLY GET IN

 Mentoring and support

 Scholarships

 You must be:

 “A bit” below normal admissions criteria

 “Economically disadvantaged”

 NYS resident

 List of schools: www.heopworks.com

 Must indicate interest/ask for application

http://www.heopworks.com/


Other Stuff

 Liberal arts colleges

Big vs. small

Urban vs. rural

HBCUs

Need-blind

Distance from home

Residential vs. commuter


